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Campus Politi~s By Co11lello 
'-, 
I 




Nine Seniors ·Nominated; 
Four Vie For Social Job 
By Jim 0' Brien 
No less than nine of next sem~ster's seniors are endeav-
oring for election to Student Council to represent their class. 
So that the students of all classes lllay become more familiar 
with the candidates who are n'<-,minated for t}?,e highest 
Council positions, the NEWS takes this -opportunity to have 
each of the gentlemen, pass in 
review. In alphabetical order 
they are as follows: 
James P. Charles, a member of 
the Clef Club; Robert A. Conway, 
end on last year's football team, 
an X Club and NFCCS member; 
Bernard L. Downey, chairman of 
the Speaker's Bureau in the In-
ternational _Re la.ti on s Cluh; 
Thomas H. Hanna, at present, the 
secretary in Student Council, 
also Host of Mermaid Tavern and 
last year's managing editor of 
the Xavier News; Melvin Hessler, 
President of the Junior Class, 
active in Student Council affairs 
besides being the · vice president 
of Alpha Sigma Nu fraternity; 
William F. McCullough, new 
comer to college politics; Arthur 
Ney, member of the Xavier News 
and the track team; Milton Part-
ridge, who directs the functioning 
of the Radio Acceptance Poll in 
addition to ·being a member of 
NFCCS and the International Re-
lations Club;· and William Scan-
lon, a •booster as well a~ member 
of the Mermaid Tavern. 
Glancing next at the candidates 
for special· office we see that 
Jerry Halloran, business manager 
of the Xavier News, Tom Mc-
Dermott, sophomore represent-
ative to Council last year, and 
Al Virant, prominent in decor-
ative work for social activities 
this year, will probably all run 
a hot race for the future juniors' 
choice for Social Committee 
Chairman. Robert G. McGraw, 
I.R.C., and Masque Society mem-
ber is the only senior striving for 
that post. 
. Dick Henkel, Student Council 
component and sports editor on 
the Xavier News is the only 
candidate for the post of Athletic 
Bo~rd Chairman. 
'Junior, Sophomore Nominees 
File In Droves For Election 
Xauitr lltuiutr.atty N tw.a 
If W eek_ly Ne1v1paper By Stude1111 From The Evanalon, Do1vnlortJn and Milford Campu1e1 
Volume XXXII Cincinnati, Ohio, Friday, '.April 23, 1~48 · No. 21 
0TatoTical SpTaul Wins : 
Pre-Law Senior Merits Unanhitous Vote In 52nd 
PO~:~:.a?a!EN Annual Contest; Judges Laud Other Contestants 
Bellarmine Chapel Lobby The winner: Tom Spraul! 
General Elections: Monday, Speaking before a small but attentive audience in South 
Tuesday, Wednesday Hall, the twenty-three year old senior won the fifty-second 
Special Elections: Thursday, annual Washington Oratorical Contest by unanimous de-
=====F=r=id=a=y=====~c:::is::i:::on:.:_::o~f.:.t:h:;e:_:j~u:d~g~e_:s~l:as:_:t:_T~u::'.:es~day evening. Sprau!, saying that 
Local Catholic Students Join 
Force~ For May Day Devotion 
-· An estimated two thousand Catholic college students of 
the greater Cincinnati area will assemble on the Evanston 
campus, Saturday, May 1st, at 2:30 p.m.~ in the local part of 
the gigantic world-wide public demonstration protesting 
Communism's militaristic aggression. The idea is to turn 
May Day back to Mary's Day and 
away from the desecrating Red Barbecue ·Prices 
Russia Day which has been in 
ascendancy s~nce 1917. To Be· $2.50, $1.50 
Students from Villa Madonna p 
College, Covington, Our Lady of For May 8 arty 
Cincinnati College, Mount Saint Cost of attendance for Family 
Joseph's College, Xavier Uni- Day, May 8, has been set accord-
versity, Xavier Evening College, ing to the Rev. Lester Linz, S. J., 
and members of Phi Kappa, who is in charge of the organiza-
Catholic Fraternity, and the New- tion. 
man Club of the University of Price of the barbecue for pa-
Cincinnati (Villa Madonna and rents will be $2.50 per person and 
U.C. are additions since the April for the students, $1.50 per person. 
16 News) will form in front of The _Jatter price will also apply 
Hinkle Hall for a parade across for students' dates. 
the University Drive, along Dana Because of the expenses con-
Avenue, and into the Winding nected with this affair, a system 
Way entrance of the Schmidt of reservations will be used to as-
Memorial Fieldhouse. ' • certain how many people will at-
Before leaving Hinkle Hall the tend. 
students - will be pledged to Student· Council members are 
American Democracy by the play- distributing tickets, and Fr. Linz 
ing of tlie National Anthem by has addressed each religion class, 
the Xavier Band. The Pershing a certain number of whom will 
Rifle Squad as horior guard and purvey the .tickets. 
the peoples of the world have 
lost sight of the true principles 
of life warned that they must 
choose between "Christianity or 
Chaos." "The Builders of the 
world' are constantly striving to 
achieve their goal - Godlessness" 
He emphasized ·that the message 
of Fatima must be adhered to. 
Spraul, President of the Poland 
Philopedian society and Mermaid 
Tavern member is a history ma-
jor who plans to study law. 
The judges for the contest 
were Monsignor John Kuhn, Dr. 
Charles Blase, '36 and Mr. 
Leonard Gartner, '37. Dr. Blase 
and Mr. Leonard Gartner were 
both previous winners of the 
contest. In making the announce-
ment of the winner, Monsignor 
Kuhn praised all the contestants 
saying,'' All the young men re-
flected credit on this great insti-
tution." The other contestants 
were; Thomas Conway, Paul • 
O'Brien, Jerry Weber, Joseph 
Burke, Ray Schlichte, Kenneth 
Urmstron, and Robert Jasany. 
Chairman for the evening was 
Jerry Conrey. Mr. Joseph Link 
opened the evenings progralll 
with several selections on · the 
organ. The Clef Club, singing 
"Men of Xavier" "Battle Hymn 
of the Republic", "Xavier 
Chimes'', performed at the in- -
termission. 
standard bearers for the flags of -----------------------------
Church and State will lead the S bb• p • 't• PJ d 
parade with the Band, followed C~ll Ing, 3Jn Ing anne 
by students forming the Living I p • F F •1 D 
Rosary and the student body car·- .n reparIDg Or aml y. ay 
rying banners denouncing Athe-
istic Communism. · 
In the Fieldhouse, the five dec-
ades of the Living Rosary will be 
recited after meditations given by 
R. W. Fitzgerald, President of the 
Masque Society. Judy Stephens, 
five year old daughter of Al 
Stephens, Xavier Athletic Busi-
ness manager, will crown the 
statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
in the traditional ·May Day 
Crowning. Walter A. Sullivan, 
prefect of the Xavier University 
Sodality will then lead the en-
tire .assembly in the Dedication 
and Consecration to Mary, plead-
ing her intercession with her Di-
(Continued on Page 4) 
I 
Campus Divided In Zones 
Cadets Eligible Many Volimteer For Work 
F F A d Make way for improvements!!! Or OUr 'iVllr S Jim Daum, reporting to Student 
0 L t C D Council on action taken by the n llS orps ay Campus Committee, informed the 
Colonel Sidney F. Dunn, pro- members that the school will be 
fessor of· Military Science and divided into zones - May 1, each 
Tactics, informed the News that zone to be in charge of an organ-
on the last official Corps day, izer, and an extensive program of 
the outstanding cadets of the bat- clean-up in preparation for Fami-
talion would receive the follow- ly Day. 
ing awards. 
To the first year advance course 
student who ranks highest in 
sudent scholarship, The .Colonel 
Charles F. Williams Scholarship 
and prize, a gold medal and $200 
offered 1mnually by Colonel 
Charles F. Williams. 
Late-Comers Boost Junior 
Nominees To 13; Soph. 8 
Annual Inspection 
Of ROTC., May 13 
two semesters as a council mem- Th~ · annual ROTC Battalion 
her, . councils members agree. inspection will be held on Thurs-
The American Legion Lunch-
eon Club of Cincinnati offers a 
scholarship prize of $25 to the 
outstanding cadet of the second 
year basic course. 
This .plan of th~ dorm students 
has been approved by the school 
officials, and all equipment neces-
sary for pa in tin g, raking, 
spading, and scrubbing will be 
furnished to the men. Mr. Daum 
remarked that many-of the dorm 
students have already volunteered 
to help but that more men are 
needed, especially organizers. He 
proposed that Council cooperate 
by making the plan better known 
>to all of the students. The call for nominees to Stu- Of 'the sophomores to be, Law- day, May 13, according to a spe-
dent Council; issued by that body rence Kane and Paul O'Brien are cial announcement released by 
two weeks ago, has received such up for re-election. The following the Professor of Military Science 
a loud reply that the nomination is a list of the recognized nomin- and Tactics, Colonel Dunn. The 
list for the three advancing ees as released by Fr. Frank T. inspection will begin at 8 a.m. 
classes now is longer than the Dietz, S.J., · Student Counsellor: and last until 4: 30 p.m. The pro-
Musketeers' baseball team roster. On - coming junior. candidates: gram for this annual event has 
Considering the future junior Jim Beatty, Al Bechtold, Lou as yet not ·been developed and 
class alone there are eleven offi- Bunning, Gene Driscoll, Gene will be published at a later date. 
cially recognized candidates, but Friedmann, James Gallagher_, The inspecting officers are: 
among those eleven,- not one is, Jack Glaser, Tom Link, Joe Mey- Colonf:!l Charles S. Johnson, !n-
or has ever been, a memlfer of er, Jr., Douglas Ruddle, and Paul fantry, from the Military District 
Student Council. Theimann. On-coming sophomore of Washington; I.t. Colonel John 
John Hiltz, president of this candidates: William Berger, Law- H. Lewis, Field Artillery, 3rd 
year's sophomore class, has re· 1·ence Kane, Bob McDevitt, Paul Armored Division; Major George 
fused the presidential nomina- O'Brien, Tom O'Connor, and Eu- C. Morton, General Staff, head-
tion for next semester, saying, gene Weggelman. quarters of Second Army; and 
"give some one else, a chance to Late nominees include Richard Captain · ]tobert W. Muledor, 
do their part." Hiltz was very Robinson, junior and Don Bamea Coast Artillery Corps, instructor 
_ 1a1~clou1 and ener1etlc in hi1 and Robert Huber, 1ophomort1. 1roup of Fort Haye1. 
The Military Order of World 
Wars Medal, a gold medal found-
ed in 1947 by the Cincinnati 
chapter of the Military Order of 
World Wars. This medal will be 
presented to the outstanding 
cadet of ~he first year basic 
course. 
The Doctor John T. Clear Rifle 
Trophies, donated to the Corps 
annually by Doctor Clear. 
These awards will be presented 
to the membenof the Rifle Club 
who have demonstrated outstand· 
ing marksmanship during the 
year. 
MAKE A DATE 'FOB MAY I 
- I 
Council took some decisive ac-
tion also last Monday. At the sug-
gestion of Charles Hogan, visit-
ing sophomore, a motion was 
passed to request of the school 
administration mo r e adequate 
funds for the functions of the 
Sodality. This religious society, 
Mr. Hogan pointed out, will be 
very active on May Day and 
needs more money to carry out 
its intended plans. 
Since it was the unanimous 
opinion of Council members that 
Student Council needs the power 
to call convocations occasionally 
throughout the school year, a pro-
posal to this effect was also sent 
to the administration. 
\ 
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A Statement Of- Policy Research 
Discloses Old I Letters· To The Editor I SOME comments have been made rec~ntly in criticism of_ recently published editorials in which the News has 
spoken forthrightly concerning extra-curricular activit~es. "X" Ref~1·ence 
The editors have deemed it necessary, therefore, to publish 
a statement of policy in regard to these activities. . . 
First of all, we realize that school activities should be Hebrew Union College 
primary in the students' attention. It is a truism to say that Prof Unearths Letter 
here is literally a wealth of knowledge and culture to b.e , . . 
gained in the class rooms of this University by close apph- What may be t 11e earl,1est.w~1t­
cations of faculties. Too many men upon graduation are ten reference to the old Cmcm-
suddenly brought up short with the realization of how much nati Athenaeum, forerunner of 
they lost through lack of attention to their studies. Xavier University,· is contained in 
But, extra-curricular activities too have a place. In this a letter of Bishop Edward D. Fen-
field, individual students have the opportunity of developing wick, first head of the Cincinnati 
· · diocese, unearthed recently by their own personal talent. In addition it is in these activities 
that the lessons learned in the classroom bear fruit. Through Dr. Jacob R. Marcus, professor af 
these activities, the essential spirit of the university shjnes Jewish History at the Hebrew 
Union College here. The letter 
forth. . was written by Bishop Fenwick 
At Xavier, there are opportunities for obtaining an ed- to Col. George Boyd, agent for 
ucation that is equal to any in the world today. Achievements Indian affairs, stationed at that 
in the extra-curricular field should be of the same quality. time in Mackinac, Mich. 
Of. course, we don't expect every student to blossom forth 
into Oscar Hammersteins II and Richard Rodgers, who began Dr. Marcus brought to light the 
letter from the Athenaeum's their successful collaboration in extra-curricular activities 
at Columbia, but there can be an attempt. After all, one of f.ounder in the course of research 
- W for American Jewish Archives, the chief aims of Jesuit education is to foster expression. e for which he is director, in the 
may seem to be reaching for the moon, but Browning's line 
in this respect is apropos, " ... a man's reach should exceed Chicago Historical Society. 
his grasp." -· Col. Boyd, a brother-i~-law of 
That there are difficulties we realize. Many students have John Quincy Adams, President 
J. obs which take up all of their spare time. The facilities of of the United States, had sent his h young son, Robert Dundas Boyd, 
the school are crowded almost beyond capacity. Teac ers to Cincinnati to attend the new 
in many cases have so much class work that they cannot en- school. In the letter, Bishop Fen-
ter into extra activities. 
wick tells the anxious parent of 
If there were not these difficulties, however, there the excellent progress made by 
would be others. The fact -remains that there is a real, op- the youth. The letter is dated 
portunity for accomplishmept in many fields but so far only "Cincinnati 14 October 1831." 
in potency. There should be more actualization. _ 
,,,, A genius is a man who shoots at something no one else can 
MAKE A DATE FOR MAY 8 
Patna Book Drive 
Dear Editor: 
Within ·a few weeks comes the 
end of another semester. Thou-
sands of dollars worth of books 
will be cast aside. Some of these 
books will ·be kept for future 
reference; others will be kept un-
til the . beginning of the. fall 
semester and then sold. The ma-
jority of these books will rot 
away in cellars and attics. 
How about a "Books for Patna" 
drive at the end of each semester 
whereby books which were not 
going to ·be kept for future re~ 
ference could. be donated by the 
students and later sold at a cut 
rate. A drive of this· sort would 
serve a twofold purpose. First, 
hundreds of dollars could be do-
nated to a good cause. Second, 
students could save themselves 
quite a bit of money. 
I am willing to start the drive 
by donating all books which I 
am . not going to keep for refer-
ence: 
Ben Jesionowski, 
. ·-· . 
May Day Devotion . 
Dear Editor: 
We often talk of Our Lady and 
how much she has helped us. 
Well fellows, here is our chance, 
in a small ·way, to show her 
that we have· not forgotten ·her. 
When a friend of ours does some-
thing for us we appreciate his 
rememberance ·and when we are 
down and out and forgotten and 
an ·old friend makes his appear-
ance to aid us, how it gladdens our 
hearts. Well, Our Lady of .Fa-
tima wants you and I to help her 
by showing that we have not 
forgotten her as that ·is why the 
public demonstration on our cam-
pus. The world to day has no 
time for such ... and it is up to 
you and I to show her that we 
still honor her as our Queen and 
MOTHER. , . 
The Blessed Mother · told the 
little ones at Portugal, that if the 
world did not give tip its sinful 
ways and return to God, .a worse 
war would come upon us, but 
Our Lady of Fatima also stated 
that if we turn e d to her, 
RUSSiA would be. converted, 
and if a war can be prevented, 
she can do it. 
. This won't come . about with 
OU t a price and YOU are the one 
who will have to pay the price 
for peace.· The demonstration 
here May 1, is ours and will be 
just what you and I will put into 
it It is our chance to show our 
love to Our Mother . and to ask 
her. guidance through these tur-
bulent times. She has never let 
us down . . . . and Xavier men 
won't let her· down .flh ·May 1. 
This has been proven by the fel-
lows in the chapel poririg over. 
their beads. 
Jerome P. Conrey 
~:;:;ANUS 1------D--ic-.k--F_Q_i-rb_a_n-.k-s_'_F_o_l_d_e-ro_l_F __ a_u----~I 
Two weeks ago mention was sibility and authority and still their increasing ··prominence in 
Advo-cates-Firm Foreign· Policy 
By Bob Helmes 
Xaverianus wonders why there is suddenly so much excitement 
over recent Russian-American disagreement in the Berlin Sector. 
· They certainly are nothing new. Perhaps it's ·because Russia is now 
becoming a little more obvious in her intentions. Her Berlin attitude 
has always been belligerent, while she \vorked on 
a propaganda program of poisoning the minds of 
·German citizens against democracy. 
Xaverianus places the cause for much of the 
·United States' recent troubles on a failure to est-
ablish a firm policy in dealing with her allies, 
particularly Russia, after the close of the war. 
Unpublicized developments of 1945-46 bear· this 
out. Shortly after the establishment of Four Power 
Headquarters in Berlin in 1945, the Commanding 
General of the U. S. Forces issued -an order pro- · 
hibiting military personnel from carrying fire-
arms. At the same time Russian soldiers were Bob Helmes 
allowed to parade through the American Zone bearing every type 
of weapon from German P-38 to sub-machine gun. A number of 
American soldiers were killed in the ensuing months, among them 
the office assistant of Xaverianus who felt the impact of a sub-
machine ·gun shell. 
Russia, in ·the meantime, had a steadfast policy in reference 
to American entrance into her zones. While Russian trucks sped 
through the American Sector, a U. S. vehicle could not travel into 
the Reds' territories without duly autho1·ized travel orders. "Duly 
authorized" was a term to behold. In October of 1945 the Headquar-
ters with which Xaverianus was connected put through a request for 
Russian permission to enter her zone to procure urgently needed 
Engineer supplies. The Russian Staff must have fonvarded the re-
quest to Stalin, for when Xaverianus left Berlin at the end of Feb-
ruary, 19•16, the orders had not yet been returned. The materials need-
ed were to be used for the rehabilitation of Berlin and the estab-
lishment of military billets. 
Xaverianus had the misfortune of spending a day at the Allied 
Kommandatura trying to find out what had happened to the orders 
in January, 1946. The most that he and the U. S. Adjutant could get 
out 'of the Russians was th§.t the orders hadn't been approved yet. 
f'!. steadfast American policy would have placed similar restrictions 
on Russian travel into American territories. Similarly, if U. S. per-
sonnel were forbidden to carry-firearms within their zone, ·so also 
should have been any foreign element. · 
These are just two minor instances of poor U. S. diplomacy. 
Now that recent world developments have obviated Russian Euro-
pean designs, cries of dismay are arising from the U. S. Three years 
is a long time to own a house before locking the door. Even now 
the door has not been completely locked. The U. S. has not taken 
a firm stand on such issues as Russians boarding American trains. 
Late as it may be, now is the time to formulate a plan, a certain 
system of "measure for measure" foreign policy. And the policy 
should be strong enough to prohibit exports to undesirable elements. 
Xaverianus wonders if we are to approach again our error prior 
to World War II of supplying scrap metals to Japan, which were 
l.ater used against us. 
made in this column that we had expect to see their tyrannical the public eye. (This fog is, by 
lost our Folder.ol. It -is our pleas- dreams fulfilled ,is quite like a the way, a close runner up to 
ure to announce that we recover- department of health trying to that which induces pink- ele-
ed .it in time to cancel the order improve sanitary conditions in phants.) 
for the new batch tha't had been its community by poisoning the 
placed· with Tom Foolery, Inc., water supply. Anticipating suc-
Balderdash Saskatchewan. Inci- cess in enterprise carried out un-
dentally, the Folderol was un- der these conditions is a first 
earthed last· Friday, when Dan rate indication of folly operating 
Brown dug the goo out of the full blast. It constitutes a rather 
heel of that briar (?) which he complete piece of Folderol. 
is so prone to puff. Apparently, ~rticle Three 
Dan had "put it in his pipe to Article number three in the smoke it" but the fireproof Fol-
derol merely sank to the bottom Folderol parade emanates con-
only to b~ hidden in the tar for stantly through the boundless 
ether. Producers of certain radio a few days. programs seem to figure that un-
Existence Minus Morals less their entertainment includes 
Since this same edition in which a few remarks which lean toward 
attention was called to the fact the lewd or obscene, their pro-
that so many of Cincinnati's sur- duction is certain to be a totai 
prisingly prominent citizens are failure. The Folderol behind that 
at present foolishly trying to talk notion is easily demonstrated in 
themselves into believing that this case by considering the re-
existence minus morals is the suits of the nationwide Radio 
norm of modern family life, quite Acceptance Poll. This survey in-
a few persons have asked, "Just dicates that the majority of citi-
what is Folderol, anyway?" Real- :Zens of this great land prefer 
ly, it's nice to know that some- their entertainment without the 
body reads this stuff, so, to "off color" bits so characteristic 
please the readers, we call on of those shows which consistently 
Mr. Webster. hold. the caboose position on the 
Noah seems to think that F'ol- list representing the order of 
derol is the essence' of mere non- choice by America's radio audi-
sense, the height of buffoonery, ence. From the facts obtained 
and the zenith of foolishness; an from such a poll, we may assume 
idle fancy or absurdity. To dis- that "those connected with the 
pel any doubts in anyone's mind presentati9n of these particular 
concerning tne .. method of appli- programs are lost in a fog of Fol-
cation of this term, we shall cite derol which induces delusions of 
Our Attitude 
·From what has been said thus 
far, it may cippear that this col-
umn, by ·virtue of its heading, is 
designed to reek ~ith the same 
unpleasant odor that· enshrouds 
the- Folderol previously discuss-
ed herein. One cannot say that., 
because "Rip" Riordan smokes 
his cigarettes backwards, every-
body who performs this phenom-
inal feat is named "Rip" Rior-
dan (although sometimes we 
wonder). Using the same logic, 
from the fact that a man's at-
tempting to attain his final goal 
by thwarting Divine Law is ri-
dculous Folderol, we cannot con-
clude that all Folderol consists 
of smashing the moral order. 
Many, if not most, of the remarks 
which usually appear under this 
title are unfounded hyperbole, 
imagination gone haywire, or" 
purely fictitious buffoonery, all 
intended to be as harmless as an 
empty water pistoi. Father Peters 
would perhaps describe the situa-
tion as "Same genus, different 
species"; we say, "Same can, dif~ 
ferent contents." When you read 
the above head, we ask you to re-
member that all bottles don't 
contain iodine. 
Next week we'll talk about 
mules. '·-
a few examples of true Folderol. 
18 Karat Folderol 
Naturally,. this "Planned Par-
enthood Leagre" is a shining ex~ 
ample of one form of. 18 karat 
Folderol, but the several hun-
dred words spent on this outfit 
in the News of April'9 is suffi-
cient to indicate briefly how the 
idea fits such a disgustin·g sub-
ject. 
X·auitr lllntuer.dtty Ntws-
Xuv1 .. r Unln~r~lty, A11rll !!4, 11H8, weeli.17 Hce»t durliis neatloa period 
Our pet word seems to suit to 
a--"T" the situation existing in 
many nations of the world today. 
How men entrusted with· the re-
sponsibility and authority of 
governing and leading fellow 
servants of God can forget en;.. 
tirely the source of this respon-
\'ul. XXXII, X-o. ~I Xavier Uulvenlt.r, ll•mllton Count7, Clnelnnatll Ohio, 
Evan1ton. SUIO per 7ear. Application for entr1 a1 lffODd·e aH 
matter l• J18Ddlns. 
· Memller 
1.esldt C~lle11 :Nenpaper ,,_... 
~tell CoJlqlate Prem 
Tbe CaUaollo ·Soho• Prem A9'D. 
lntenollqlate C.Uqe .,_ u . 
Editor-In-Chier ........................................................................ \Vllllam B. Boelllase. 'ti 
Bu•lan1 Jl•••s•r ............... ; ... "..................................................................... Jerri' Halloran 
lll•n•sl•s Editor ..................................... ;................................................ Loul1 Baaalas rlr. 
A••oetate Edltora , ..................................... ;:.................... c, CJharlea Lans, .,,,.. Jle:rer 
Faeu:t:r Editorial Advlaor .................................... Rev, \'letor CJ. 8teeh1ehuHe, 8.J. 
FMu ti' Dlreetor ...... :..................................................................... oloffph Llall, Jr., 'II 
(The rl1w1 -• opta 'oa1 u Dllpre1ae11 b;r \'arlou1 ,....... wrlt1r1, .. 1 .. a11t1 
••• s11e1t wrlt•n do not a--•i,. .... ,... tM •1e1a1 ........ ef ... ~ .. ",_ 11alnrtll1'_ .'l.'1alalatratloa, Jlattert of eSlelal ...... .. ....... All tile DWI WW IN ID ......... , 
• 
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PIDLOPEDIAN SOCIETY DEBATERS TO TOUR MIDDLE WEST 
Three Teams Now Prepa1·iug To Euaage ----,·------------------·----
Big Ten, Ohio, 'Incliana, Illinois Foes '01' Man River' Planning A ·Happy Man·ictge, Family? 
'Uhe Philopedian Society will send th~e debate teams Ri ht J S } X' s d A _ J F .. 1 on extended tours through the Middle West during the next g n ty e S econ nnua 8ffi) y 
week and ?a~ desi?nated a te.am to ~eet debaters from Our Portstnoutb, Goocl Sain • · 
Lady of C1~cmnati at Edgecliff, April 28, Mr. 'James Shaw, s Of Cl f c .. Life Conference In May 
faculty advisor, has announced. cene e oncerl!!i . . 
A three man . team· _of Ray The Clef Club, despite the . · · 
Schlichte, Paul O'Brien, and Deggleman will be joined by rampaging Ohio River traveled to 
Thomas Sprauf will debate six Jack Kirchner to match their de- Portsmouth, Ohio this past week, By Al 1llose1· 
teams in the !Chicago area in bating talents against those of where they p~rformed to a capa- Mr. Muskie, what· are your plans for the future? Mar~ 
four days. These .teams will rep- the Our Lady of Cincinnati team. city audience 'of over 1000 at the . d f 1 nage an a ami y, perhaps? Happy families are fewer and 
resent the following universities: Public High school auditorium. h' ROTC B • C d t arder to find today than they were a few years ago. But Aprll 28 Notre Dame, South aSlC. . a e S The returning gleesters were 
Bend, Ind. Apply F M still glowing from the wonderful this is no rea-son for discouragement; it's only a man-sized 
29 Northwestern, Evan- Or ore reception given them by the challenge to be met by a man-sized method of attack. Why 
ston, Ill., afternoon During a brief interview, Col- Mercy Hospital Guild, sponsors not ready yourself for this battle 
29 University of Chicago, onel S_idney F. Dunn, professor of of the concert, and the entire city with the forces which attempt to 
Chicago, 111., evening Military Science and Tactics, in- of Portsmouth. Given rooms in destroy the home by getting in at 
30 De Paul, Chicago, Ill., formed the News this week that the La Salle Hotel as guests of 'the beginning on a program 
afternoon over 85 second year basic cadets the city, they were feted before aimed towards universal happi-
30 Loyola, Chicago, DJ., have filed applications for en- the concert but due to previous ness in family life? 
, evening trance to the ROTC advance plans were unable to attend var- From the 12th through the 15th 
May 1 Mundelein C 0 11 e g e, course. ·ious social gatherings to which of May, Xavier is presenting its 
Chicago, Ill. This is the largest number of they were invited following the second annual Family Life Con-
Journeying through Indiana, cadets to enter the advance course concert. ference here on the campus. The 
Jerry Conrey, Eugene Deggelman, .since the unit's founding in 1939 Completing another stop on first of these conferences last 
and Malcolm Saunier, will en- and the large enrollment far ex- their concert tour the clef men August gained national recogni-
gage four teams in three days of ceeded Colonel Dunn's expecta- performed for the nurses of the tion. But just because these con-
forensic cofupetition. Their sched- tions. The greater number of of- Good Samaritan Hospital last ferences have gained wide re-
ule includes the following: ficers will allow for a closer night. nown, don't 1 o s e sight of 
April 26 Frank Ii n College, corps organization and the mili- The Club's schedule for the im- the fact that it is for you, your 
Franklin, Ind., morning tary staff feels greater things may mediate future includes its an- parents, and all people interested 
26 Butler University, In- be expected in the· fpture. nual concert at Hotel Alms, Sun- .in the restoration of Christian 
dianapolis, Ind., afternoon and day, April 25. Then on Friday, Family Life. Students are asked 
evening N ew's To Attend May 28 it w i 11 h 0 1 d its to urge thefr parents and friends 
27 Pu rd u e University, Spring Concert and Dance at the to attend the evening sessions in 
Lafayette, Ind. OCNA Convention Hall of Mirrors, in the Nether- South Hall. In addition, afternoon 
28 Indian a University, Six staff members of the News Jan<l Plaza Hotel. meetings will be held in the field- Rev. Richard L. Rooney, S.J. 
Bloomington •. Indiana · T' k t f th' ff . .11 house for college and high school Greater Cincinnati Family of the 
Year. Everyone is eligible to sub-
mit an entry. Blanks may be ob-
tained at the Family Life Insti-
tute office, Room 43, Albers Hall. 
will attend the Ohio College ic e s or is a au· w1 soon 
A team Com·posed of W1'll1'am - b 1 d b h d students. Newspaper Convention at Capi- e on sa e an may e pure ase 
Parsley, Ted Tighe, and John tal University in Columbus, Ohio, from any member of the Clef In all conferences both the 
Vogel will compete against six next F•·iday and Saturday. Club. supernatural and the natural 
northern Ohio opponents in five The News contingent will join means to a happy family life will 
days. They will meet the follow- with 47 other OCNA member 'Gl . p . ' T be discussed. Reverend Richard L. ing: colleges and universities in Ohio llCler riest 0 Rooney, S. J., of the headquarters 
April 26 Capital University, Col- to take part in panel and round- Talk On F orltm staff of the Sodality of Our Lady, 
umbus, Ohio table discussion on problems fac- and ex-Army chaplain, will ask: 
27 Heidelberg University, ing college newspapers and meth- Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, S. J., "Is Christ in Your; Home?" Dr. 
Tiffin, Ohio ods used to improve them. Offi- Jesuit "glacier priest," will appear A. H. Clemens, sociologist of the 
28 T 0 l d U i it before the Xavier Forum at the Cath'olic University of America, e o n vers y, cials from Columbus daily news-
Toledo, Ohio papers representing the Colum- Taft Auditorium May 9 to lecture who was popular with conference 
29 ·Western Reserve Uni- bus Citizen and the Columbus and show his movie, "Around The audiences last year, will discuss 
versity, Cleveland, Ohio, after- Dispatch will also take part .in P.os·twar World." "The Family's Return to Nature." 
noon the convention. Father Hubbard has just re- A feature of these Family Life 
On Saturday, May 15 the clos-
ing ceremonies will take place. 
These will include group renewal 
of marriage vows, honoring of the 
Family of the Year, and a grand 
Folk Festival. This festival, to be 
held on the East Campus, is des-
cribed as a "Christian family rec-
reation program," featuring folk 
dancing in which the entire fam-
ily-children and grown-ups-
will participate. 29 Case Institute of Tech- Highlighting the two-day meet turned from a world tour of s'ec- Conferences is the selection of a 
nology,~Cleveland, Ohio, evening will be the presentation of cer- tors now in the international eye. -----------,..,------------------
30 John Carroll Univer- tificates and wards for the OCNA Tickets for the lecture may be Students Speak 
sity, Cleveland, Ohio contests, and an address by the purchased for $1.20 at the Xavier --------..:...---
The topic for each. of the de- Honorable John W. Bricker, U. Forum office, St. Xavier Rectory. The NeWS Oplnionnaire bates will be ... the intercollegiate S. Senator from Ohio. 
subject, RESOLVED: That a Fed- News staff members attending Few 
eral World Government Should the.. meeting are: Lou Bunning, 
Be Established. Joe Meyer, John Waddell, Dick 
Tickets 
Remain For Ball 
Returning from their Indiana Henkel, C. Charles Lang, and 
trip, Jerry Conrey and Eugene Jim O'Brien. · Freshmen and sophomores will be eligible to purchase tickets for 
C h I• c }} S d the Senior Ball after. May 1 at 0 IC O eg· e tu. ents should some of the 300 ducats 
. placed. on sale last week i·emain. Forni Family Relation Club In view.of.a vigorous ifrst week 
sale to Juniors and, seniors how-
. Another step has been taken by the Catholic College ever, the eligibility may be ve.ry 
students of greater Cincinnati to restore the dignity of family remote,.Charles Weber, ball chair-
life. The Very-Reverend Celestin j, Steiner, S.J., through his m;~c~~1t~· f~r the formal ball, to 
power as Director Gen¢ral appointed the officers of the be held in the Netherland Plaza's 
newly formed Family Relations Club of the Catholic Col- Pavilion Caprice, Friday, May 14, 
leges of Greater Cincinnati at are scaled at $4.00. Burt Farber, 
their recent meeting on the and dignity, as well as the duties well-known Cincinnati and Chic-
Xavier campus, Sunday, .April 11. an~ obligation therein. ago music .personality, will be on 
Twenty interested students from In considering community or the bandstand with his orchestra. 
Xavier, Mt. St. Joe and O.L.C. apostolic endeavors, the club 'in- · Senior Ball committeemen in 
attended. · tends to make known to the.pub- addition to Weber are: Jim Daum, 
The new oficers included John lie the present undesirable status Bob Johannigman, Bernie Down-
Wilson, Pre-Med Junior, Presi- of marriage .and family and to ey, Jim Purnell, Clyde Graven, 
dent; and Betty Vonde1·brink, Mt. educate them as to the means of and Bill Sewell. 
St. Joseph and Peggy 'Bartlett, reintegrating the family as the 
O. L.' C., Vice Presidents. Ap- fundamental unit of Christian 
pointed by Wilson to head the society. 
Planning and Pre-Cana-Confer- Wilson stressed the fact that the 
ence Committees were Bill Splain only requirement was "an inter-
-and Jim ·Englert respectively. The est in family life." "You do not 
chairmanship of the Publicity and have to be engaged to become a 
Panel J;>iscussion Committees are member," he emphasizell. 
yet to be named. Their first r~gularly scheduied 
· Quoting from the constitution, meeting will take place the first 
Wilson pointed out that the club or second week of May, the date 
had a two fold aim. In regard to of which will be published. The 
the organization_ proper, its pur- agenda at that time includes both 
pose is to restore ·a right and guest and student speakers plus 
w ho 1 e so m e attitude toward an outline report from Commit-
Christian marriage and family tee Chairman as to plans for next 
and an appreciation of the glory fall. 
Campus Gar~ener ·111 
The campus' spring buds and 
blooming bushes will go untended 
for ~he next few weeks, for gar-
dener Brian "Whitey" Kennedy 
will be unable to care for them. 
"Whitey," who lives at 3523 
Lavina Place, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
suffered a slight heart attack last 
Saturday, April 17. However, his 
condition is not serious, and he 
hopes to return certainly before 
the end of May. 
MAKE A DATE FOR MAY 8 
(This is the sixth in a series o.f features planned by the "News" 
to voice the individual student at Xavier.) 
What do you think should be the most desirable trait in a 
teacher? 
August A. Beeman, Pre-Med 
Freshman: "He should have a 
definite personality and an in-
terest in his clasz as well as full-
know ledge of the subject he is 
teaching. If every student knows 
these things to be present in his 
teacher, I am sure he would show 
a greater appreciation of the 
subject he is learning." 
Al F. Ranz, PhB Sophomore: 
"A student presupposes his in-
structor has sufficient know-
ledge o~ the subject he is teach-
ing. Aside from this fact, I think 
a teacher should have a sense of 
humor which enables him to 
understand class room short-
comings. He should also ·be con-
sistent in his teaching as lack of 
consistency causes the student 
to become confused." 
Berhard T. Kohler, PhD Junior: 
"Ability and patience. By his 
ability he can put the subject 
matte1· across; with patience ·he 
is able to understand the fact_that 
some of his students cannot 
catch on as fast as others." 
William ~. Behler, BS Senior: 
"I think the most important trait 
in a teacher is his mastery of 
the subject he is going to teach, 
however he should not give this 
preced~nce over to the fact he !s 
teaching a group of individuals 
and not a class." 
William T. Powell, BS in BA 
Freshman: "A definite personal-
ity and ability to put the subject 
matter across to the student. Also, 
he should have a good sense of 
humor which enables hi°m to 
better hold the attention of his 
class." 
Walter M. Eckbreth, PhB Soph-
omore: "I think a teacher should 
always make a neat appearance 
in his classes. In my opinion, a 
student ·often judges the teache1· 
on bis appearance." 
John w. Holmes, PhB Junior: 
"Lectures that are slow, concise, 
and to the point should be the 
object of the teacher. He should 
go Slow enough so that his stu-
dents can take their notes down 
properly." 
John W. Huppertz, PhD Senior: 
"He should have an interest in 
the individual student. Too. many 
professors nowadays work on 
the objective theory that a stu-
dent is just a number to him. 
He should be fair to all; he should 
be strict but yet not aloof to his 
students." . 
Elmer F. · Knable, Pre-Law 
Sophomore: "As it's taken for 
granted that the teacher should 
know the su·bject he is teaching 
he should be able to present it 
in an interesting way so that the 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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Horace iieidt Talent Search 
Offers $250 For Winners 
TEACHERS HA VE Coney Will Be Ready For Dance 
THEIR OWN 'T.O.' 
By C. Charle• Lang 
Horace Heidt and his Musical Knights will visit Cincin-
nati playing at the RKO Albee Theater from May 6 to 12 and 
while here will conduct·one of the biggest talent hunts staged 
by anyone in the entertainment business. 
It's undoubtedly true that no 
one has ever made reference to 
the "T.O." (Table of Organiza-
tion) as applied to college teach-
ers, but they do have rank. 
Top rating that any teacher can 
have is "Professor" -which is the 
rank heads of departments nec-
essarily hold, although a teacher 
can possess this title without be-
ing in ·charge of a department. 
Heidt began the present talent A-lb_e_e_T_h_e_a-te-r-in_c_a_r_e_o_f_P_h_i_li_p 
hunt last November when he in- Morris-Horace Heidt Auditions, 
augurated a nation wide tour in stating age, address, telephone 
search of better radio and stage number and talent. Those who 
entertainment. Since then it has do so will then receive a card 
extended to all corners of the telling them when and where to 
United States making it possible appear for a personal interview 
for thousands of young Americans and audition. 
to display their wares. · Winners Appear on Stage · 
By touring the· country in this Those who progress through 
manner Heidt cited that. many the preliminary auditions will 
talented young people who could have the opportunity of appear-
never have the chance of display- ing with the Heidt aggregation 
i~g their versa.tility before the on the stage of the Albee Theater, 
· right pe~ple will have . such an .and if they are selected as win-
o~portumty ~o prove t~eir talents ners ·by the theater audiences, 
with professional backing. they will appear on Horace 
Visits Campus . Heidt's NBC nation wide radio 
Last week one of Heidt's ad- show, originating over WL W Sun-
vanced corps of talent scouts day night, May 9 at 10:30. 
visited the local campus in- Winners of the radio program 
quiring about prospective Xa- will travel to the next city visited 
verites. He mentioned that the by Heidt competing against other 
Heidt troupe was particularly in- talent for the weekly prize of 
terested in college students and $250 and may continue on until 
that anyone interested in ·being they are defeated, picking .up the 
auditioned should submit a let- same weekly prize money for 
ter of applic;ation to the RKO every victory. 
The beautiful 
TOPPER CLUB 
In Cincinnati's Historic Music Hall 
' 
PRESENTS 
SUNDAY, APRIL 25 
The Golden Trumpet Of ••• 
RANDY BROOKS 
And His Orchestra 
---··---
Saturday, April 24 
JACK JELLISON 
And His WL W Recording Orchestra 
COMING - MAY l an·d 2 
JIMMY JAMES 
His Clarinet And His Orchestra 
---·----
Thrill to the Mystic Sphinx 
In an Exotic .Egyptian Atmosphere 
· Cincy'• Mo•t Rea•onable Menu 
---·----
RESERVATIONS CH· 3086 
'· 
Just below this rating, is that 
of Associate Professor, which is 
followed by Assistant Professor. 
The lowest rank in this hierarchy 
is that of Instructor. 
All the universities in the Unit-
ed States recognize these ratings, 
and also respect "tenure" which 
teachers acquire by length of 
service. Once a professor gains a 
rating, it cannot be taken from 
him, and once he accumulates 
"tenure," he cannot be easily 
dismissed from the university 
that hires him. 
Students' Opinions 
On Profs' Traits 
. (Continued from Page 3) 
student can grasp it. The teacher 
should give frequent tests to see 
what his students know and 
should learn to become acquaint-
ed with them as much as he can." 
Donald G. Meyer, BS in BA 
Sophomore: "His attitude toward 
class, whether he is overbearing, 
caustic, or cyn!_cal. He should 
have a pleasant personality to 
get the class with him and not 
against him." 
James· A. Moeller, PhB Sopho-
more: "Understanding the stu-
dent. No matter how fine a 
teacher may 1be, if he doesn't 
understand how t h e student 
thinks or learns, he will not be 
able to get across his subject 
that he is trying to teach." 
Robert 0. Buse, AB Sophomore: 
"The teacher should make con-
tacts with his pupils, and he 
should try to make his lectures 
interesting enough so that the 
sudent is able to comprehend the 
matter which the teacher is pre-
senting." 
Jerome P. Conrey, PhB Sopho· 
more: "The teacher should give 
an· unbiased presentation of the 
subject matter. ·Also, if students 
have comments or questions he 
should listen to them. Some pro-
fessors have ··"·the tendency to 
scoff at students who ask ques"' 
tions or comment too freely. In 
regard to class examinations, the 
teacher should not make. light 
·of cheating and the idea of the 
Deity should always ·be foremost 
in the mind of,,the teacher." 
Catholic Students 
.Join F~r May Day 
(Continued from Page 1) 
vine Son for the defeat of Com-
munism and the triumph of His 
Church. _ · 
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament will follow a sermon by 
the Rev. C. J. Steiner. During the 
services, hymns in honor of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary will be sung 
accompanied by the Xavier Uni-
versity Band. 
High school student~ the gen-
eral public, and particularly 
Xavier students are urged to at-
tend since as American Catholics 
the theme, "Saviour of the world, 
save Russia," is extremely vital 
to each and every one. Every day 
it becomes more evident that 
only a miraculous conversion of 
Russia can save the world, so 
everyone is urgep to join in these 
public prayers for the conversion. 
MAKE A DATE FOR MAY 8 
u 
I 
Sfah-way to the Sky Terrace in l\'Ioonlite Gardens, Coney Island. 
Despite flood waters which covered the Moonlight Gardens 
floor, the dance pavilion will be in readiness, May 4, for the Catholic 
College Night Dance. Tickets at $1.00 each may be purchased from 
Student Council members or at the Student Counsellor's office. 
Complete Photographic 
Equipment - Films Developed 
Avon Camera & Hobby Shop 
3492 Reading Rd. (Opp. Avondale School) 
Sylvia Weinstein, Mgr. UN 5052 
The Drug Store closest to 
Xavier Univentty 
The A.be Baumring 
Pharmacy 
EVANSTON 
Be Stnat•t ltt Y 011r Shoes ••• 
Tan ·and White 
Now we have British Walkers, the mo-
tion-fitted ·shoes designed to follow 
every move of the human foof, in the 
tan and. white dandies that are your 
best bet for summer. This'· styl1e at its 
best, plus instar:it comfort, is attained. 
through patented Synchro-Flex con-
struction, exclusively British Walker's 
Mabley's . Men's Shoes Second Floor 
Fine white buck shoe with wing tip and 
heel of good brown calf. Leather sole 
I 
and rubber heel 18.95 
• I 
Mahley & Cftrew , 
•• •• -··-·• -o·~·--·•- --·--·-·- ____ , __ , 
·---· -· ---- -···-·-------·-,------ --:----~-- ··- _ _. ____ ---· ----... -·-· -·. 
,,. 
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Coney Island Dance Topic 
At. Boosters' G~thering 
· June 4 Tentative Date Set For Farewell Dance; 
No Definite Plans Made For Summer Picnics 
Chief discussion point of the Boosters' April 11 meeting 
at the J?owntown College was final planning for the sched-
ule~ .tn-college dance at Moonlight Gardens on May 4. In 
add1t10n to the evening college, the Evanston campus, Mt. St. 
Joseph and Our ,Lady of Cincinnati colleges will participate. 
Dial 55 At 5:15 
For E. C. Show 
Rev. Paul J, O'Connor, Eve· 
ning College Dean, will address 
WKRC's listening audience this 
Saturday afternoon, April 24, 
at 5:15 p.m., EST, on the special 
Evening College program of 
the "Xavier Presents On Cam-
pus" series of radio variety 
shows produced by the students 
of Xavier University. 
'rickets may be obtained from 
the Evening College office. Stu-
dents are· requested to purchase 
tickets in advance inasmuch as 
admissions paid at Moonlight 
Gardens will not be credited to 
the school. 
A tentative date of June 4 was 
mentioned for a farewell dance 
to be held in the Evening College 
auditorium. Boosters and First 
Year club members will be joint 
sponsors of this dance, to which 
all students are invited. 
The Boosters' summer schedule 
of picnics was also discussed but 




The Evening College Choral 
Club, under the direction of 
Miss Helen Gaugh, · will con-
tribute the production's musical 
fare. Larry Barker, Audrey Mc· 
Cafferty, and Marilyn Hilvers 
will assist Tom Rusch, Xavier's 
student announcer, in present-
ing Xavier Evening College ac- Evening College Choral Club 
· tivities' to the Times-Star sta- members will join Eyanston cam-
tion's listeners. pus Clef Clubbers · in rousing 
, · musical choruses arranged es-
§rllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll! pecially for Xavier's stellar va-
5 ! riety show to be presented as 
... 5 § one of the high lighted treats for E NEW ·§I Xavier's "open house" visitors 
5 ! Saturday night, May 8 in the 5 ENGLAND = fieldhouse. . 
E § Under the dit'ection of Fr. J. § HAT 5 Linz, S.J., and Professor Joseph 
5 MANUFAC N E Link, Jr., the show will feature 5 TURI G i a series of top-quality vaudeville E M 5 acts integrated into a New Or-
5 CO PANY § leans rive.rfront "showboat" 
§ ! theme. C. Charles Lang, one of 
5 E the student producers, has an-
5 11, East Sixth Street 5 nounced the production will have E C h 5 everything from darkies singing 
5 incinnati, 0 io § on the levee to magnolias and 
E CONRAD FOCHT, Sf'., ! moonlight. Students adopting the 
· 5 Pf'oprietof' E flavor of the "ol' south" from now i - 5 through May B·include Ken Urms-
allllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii ton, talented dancer; Peggy Ann 
Williams, and Emmet Ryan. 
Evening College students who 
have talent to contribute to this 
gay Xavier musical are urged to 
contact Miss Esther Spaeth at the 
Evening College office. 
FLACH BROTHERS 
Whole1ale Crater• 




• . . 
2nd and Vine Street• 
Cioeiooati, Ohio SONG SHOP 34-36 E. Fifth St. 
THE MUSI~ BOX 
For Delicious Food and cocktails 
in a cliarming, intimate and so-
phisticated atmosphere. 
Music to relax you. Cocktails 
that satisfy till 1:00 A.M. 
Saturday, 2:00 A.M. 
FOIJN'I' AIN SQllARB HOTEL 
Robert Cordray, Mgr. MA 4660 
·----------~- ---~-~ --- --- --~---- --- -------~-
Choral. Club In Concert: 
V eta1·c11s Clltb 
Sponsors Raffle, 
Me1nbersliip Drive 
As part of a special fund-rais-
ing and membership drive, the 
Vetarcus club, veteran unit of 
the C.S.M.C., has sent chance 
books for their spring raffle and 
an invitation to attend their May 
2 meeting to all students of the 
downtown college. 
Drawing for the raffle, which 
carries cash awards of $25.00, 
$15.00, and $10.00, will be made 
on May 2, according to Robert 
Loftus, president. 
In . addition to local colored 
parishes, the group contributes to 
the support of the mission at 
Cuba, New Mexico. The Rev. Leo 
Pfeiffer, O.F.M., a former Price 
Hill rseident, is pastor of the 
Cuba mission. 
Although adhering to the 
C. S. M. C. program of prayer, 
work, and sacrifice for the suc-
cess of God's work in foreign or 
isolated communities, their ac-
tivities are somewhat modified 
because of their status as a. vet-
eran unit. A majority of the mem-
bers formerly belonged to high 
school units, but this is not u 
requirement for entrance. 
South flail Will Echo To Song Sunday, 
Arthur Schoenberger, Guest Soloist 
The annual Choral Club concert, under the direction of 
Miss Helen Gough, will be given at South· Hall on the Evan-
ston campus, Sunday, April 25, at 8:15 p.m. 
Art~ur Volek, .bu~~ness manager of the club, will sing 
the baritone solo m Old Man River" accompanied by a 
Arthur Schoenberger · 
choral background. "On Wings of 
Song" will feature Charles May 
and Ray Hogan as soloists. 
Guest soloist will be Arthur 
Schoenberger who has studied ex-
tensively both here and abroad 
and has appeared with the Cin-
(Note: The date of this concert· 
was incorrectly shown in the 
April 8 issue of the News as May 
25.) . 
cinnati May Festival and the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati Glee·Club. 
The program includes repre-
sentative works of Bach, Pales-
trina, and Mendelssohn as well as 
a group of folk songs, negro 
spirituals, and some selections 
from light opera. 
The evening wih close with 
"Hallelujah" from "Hit The Deck" 
and the traditional "Xavier 
Play Cancelled Chimes". Tickets are available in 
Miss Thelma Dinsmore, dra- the evening college office or 
matic club chairman, has an- through members of the club. 
nounced that the club's plans to Evanston campus students as 
produce "Sandlewood Box" have well as downtown college mem-
been cancelled. · bers, are invited to attend. The local unit, which has ap-proximately 35 active and 50 po-
tentially active members, is under 
the moderatorship of Rev. Ferdin- Foreign Students Join Group 
and Evans. Meetings are held on 
the first Sunday of each month o· . E . p bl 
at the St. Louis Church Chancery. ISCUSSing COnOfillC ro efilS 
The name Vetarcus, signifying 
"guardian," was given the unit J11dia11, Chinese, Hawaiian and to discuss inter racial pro-
grams in the American business 
world. 
because of their proximity to Participate In Seminar 
Crusade Castle, the seat of gov-
e r n m en t for C.S.M.C. units 
throughout the United States. 
. 
EVENING COLLEGE PEEK 
Saturday; April 24 - Evening 
College program "Xavier-pre-
sents-on-Campus", 51:15 p.m., 
WKRC. 
Sunday, April 25 - Choral Club 
Col)cert, 8:00 p.m., South Hall. 
Monday, April 26 - Aquatarians 
(girls), Meet 6:00 p.m., Friars 
Club. 
Philosophy Club, Downtown 
College, 7 :45 p.m. · 
League Bowling, 7:30 and 9:30 
p.m., Evanston Alleys. 
Wednesday, April 28 - Aquatar-
ians ·(boys) Meet 6:00 p.m., 
The seminar carries 3 upper-
division credits in the College of 
Lberal Arts . 
One of the most interesting and 
informative "Foreign Forums" 
was held on Wednesday evening, 
April 14 at 6: 40 p. m. in the 
A me r i c a n Economic Problems 
Seminar class at the Evening Novel. Clltb Begins 
Division of Xavier Universty. 
Invited to promote a discussion P11blicity Drive 
of such current problems as "How Members of the Toastmasters, 
to Eliminate Poverty in America." Xavier's speech club geared es-
"W h y Are Americans Com- pecially to produce "makes you 
munists?" "Is there equal job want to listen" aft e·r-d inner 
and educational opportunities for speakers,' shortly will laJnch a 
all in USA regardless of race, concerted drive to publicize their 
creed or color?", the guests on the· novel organization, according to 
Forum included white and color- Miss Jean Dossman, club officer. 
ed students from Puerto Rico, the Students interested in the 
Philippines, Hawaii, China, Eng- Toastmaster's unusual method of 
land, India and South America, speech study are invited to at-
from the Evanston Campus. tend the club's Tuesday night 
League Bowling, 7:30 p.m., Seminar leader was Prof. 
Evanston campus Alleys. Joseph Link, Jr., Head of the 
Friars Club. meetings in the fourth floor au-
ditorium to hear sample "after-
dinner" speeches. First Year Club, 8:00 p.m., Commerce -Department on the 
Downtown College. Evanston Campus. Guests were 
Thursday April 29 _ Choral Mr. Dermot Grice, India; Senors 
Club Practice, 7:30 p.m., First Michael. R~vera and Jose' Ortiz, 
Floor Library Downtown Col.:- Puerto Rico; Mr,.. Joe Chang, 
lege. ' Hawaii-China; Messrs. Nicholas 
League Bowling, 7:30 p.m., Stenson and Benjamin Alle?, rep-
Evanston Campus Alleys. resenting colored contmental 
Sunday., May 2 _ Vetarcus Club USA; ?nd Mr: Jerry 1:'eahey, rep-
Meeting and Raffle, 3:00 p.m., resentmg wh1~e contmental vet,. 
Chancery Hall. eran students m college. 





for men, women 
and children. 
forum which was also attended 
by the Rev. Paul J. O'Connor, S. 
J., Dean of the Xavier University 
Evening Division. The Forum was 
concluded at 9: 15 p.m. with a dis-
cussion of the Civil Rights Bill 
as proposed by President Truman. 
The purpose of the seminars is 
to further group discussion on 
current economic problems for 
upper-division majors in the field, 
to broaden the ·students' experi-
ences, to analyze and weigh con-
servative, radical and liberal 
points of view in America today 
on various matters of. an economic 
nature, and to lessen .prejudice 
Mr. Maupin, speech instructor, 
acts as the group's faculty advisor. 
SUMMER TENNIS 
NOW ON AGENDA 
Evening College racqueteers 
plan to open summer tennis ses-
sions on Saturday, May 8, at the 
Lunken Airport Playfield, ac-
cording to chairman Larry Bark-
er. 
Games will be scheduled for 
Saturday afternoons until the end 
of the school year and through-
out the summer on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, or Thursday eve-
nings. 
All students are eligible for 
membership. Games may be paid 
for individually or a pass, which 
entitles the bearer to use any 
municipal court · for one year, 
may be purchased for $5.00. 
Registration lists will ·be post-
ed o,n the firsf and third floor bul-
letin boards of Mr. Barker may 
be contacted at Hemlock 0609. 
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INTRA-SQUAD FRAY TONIGHT TO·CLIMAX-_SPRING DRILis 
l{]uska Will Pilot "Blue" Tea111 
While Felclbaus Lea els "White" 
By Jim Keefe 
Xavier University's football fans will get a sneak pre-
view of Musketeer gridiron power tonight in Xavier Stadium 
when Coach Ed · Kluska's Blue team and Line Coach Bill 
Feldhaus' White team tangle in the annual spring intra-squad 
game. 
This game between two select-
ed squads from the varsity team 
t.erminates the spring training 
season and gives the spring fever-
ridden .campus a fleeting tang of 
autumn. .The intra-squad game 
will be played under regular con-
ditions, with four periods and of-
ficials,- and will ·bring with it all 
excitement and fanfare of an au-
tumn engagement. Game time is 
set for 8:30. Should the game be 
postponed -because of inclement 
weather, it will be played tomor-
row night (Saturday) at the same 
time. Should rain again defer the 
game Saturday it will take plaee 
Sunday at 2: 30 p.m. 
Teams Equal 
ets may be purchased ·at the 
fieldhouse or at the gate for $1.00. 
High school tickets are $.50 each. 
There will be no reserved seats. 
Team Rosters 
The Blue and White squad 
rosters for the .intra-squad game: 
Blue Team White Team 






D. DeProspero NJ. DeFranco ··L 
J. Martink'c L Hugh O'Brien F 
John Picciano L Neil Hardy NL 
Frank Glade F Gene Hipp F 
Jim McGown F Jack Tracy L 
Joe Jerome N 
TACKLES - TACKLES 
R. Stackhouse L Carol Helmers L 
Jim Marek L Don Kay L 
Joe Boni NL Dan Kelly L. 
Paul Hothan F Jim Murphy F 
GUARDS GUARDS 
) A Little Dash Of ~Pepper' 
- . Left to right: Tom Ryan, John Bettis, Stan Scherpenberg (with 
~alV and Jim Kartholl engage in a little "pepper game" previous 
to the Miami game. Xavier lost 8-0. 
Shoults 'Big In jun' -As· Miami 
Gives Xavier 8-0 Scalping 
Paul Shoults, who last football base. 
Coach Ed Kluska has divided 
his team into two squads, both of 
approximately the same strength. 
Kluska will be in charge of the 
Blue team and will be aided by 
Red Lavelle while Bill Feldhaus 
will guide the fortunes of the 
White squad with backfield coach 
Jim McGurk as aide. 
Joe Zuzga L Bob Buresh 
Tom Duff L M. Varchola 
Tom Ballaban L M. Brotzge 
season scored the Miami touch- In the third, George Smith, 
L down that tied Xavier, continues Miami catcher, started things off 
L to be a constant source of annoy- with a single, McCollum dittoed, 
L ance to the Musketeers. Last and then Shoults whacked a sing-
CENTERS CENTERS 
Steve O'Dea L Jim Wilson L 
Jack Gerding N Howie Tolbert L 
QUARTERB'KS QUARTERB'KS 
Jim Mason L Bob McQuade L 
T. Bohannon F Pete Larario F 
HALFBACKS -HALFBACKS 
Walt ·Hirth LC. Squeri · F 
Francis Crowe F Dick Quehl L 
Pat Fehring L B. Hamilton N 
Gene Smith NF. Milostan N 
Jim Daley F Bill Davis F 
Thursday he led a ten.:hit Miami le through second and Smith 
attack as the Blue Battalioi:i went came home. This began the fes-
down to an inglorious 8 to 0 de- tivities for the Redskins as they 
feat. Marvin McCollum held the pushed across three more runs 
Xavierites to three scattered bing- before Bussman was relieved- by 
les. · Bob Schnieder who forced the 
First batter to step to the dish next two batters to foul out, thus 
to face Gene Bussman was Mr. retiring the side. In the temain-
Shoults. He rammed a triple to ing six innings Schnieder turned 
deep center field and then trotted in a good relief job as he held 
home on a pop foul that Frank Miami to two runs on two hits, 
Hagedorn snagged behind first one of the runs unearned. 
Musketee.r Nine 
Iu:vades Louisville, 
Tben Plays Dayton · 
. George Hiatt's baseball nine 
continues on the road Saturday, 
when they engage the University 
of Louisville diamond squad at 
Louisville. 
The Cardinals opened their 
season with an 8-7 win over ~he 
University of Cincinati last week. 
Jack Coleman, Louisville's bas-
ketball ace, whose fine work in 
Madison Square Garden netted 
him an alternate berth on the 
U. S. Olympic Cage Squad, may 
handle the hurling chor{!s for the 
Kentucky lads. 
Manager Hiatt's p i t c h i n g 
choice lies between Gene Buss-
man, L e o Groeschen and Bo b 
Schnieder .. Tom Courtney, whose 
play of late has been excellent, 
will probably be behind the plate. 
:following the Louisville en"'... 
counter, the Musketeers· will 
make it three games in a row 
away from the home pasture 
when they shuffle off to Dayton 
Tuesday to engage the Gem City 
boys. The Dayton mentor hasn't 
named his pitching selection but· 
Coach Hiatt· will lead with his 
left-hander, Don Kay. 
Musketeer Club Dance 
Tickets for the Musketeer Club 
Dance to be held at Castle Farin 
Saturday May 1st, may be ob· 
tained on the first floor of the 
Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse. 
Price of admission is $1.50 per 
couple. Students and friends of 
Xavier are asked to purchase 
their tickets in advance. 
The Blue team is comprised of 
25 men, 12 of whom 'are lettermen 
from last year's varsity. Among 
these lettermen of last year are 
starting regulars as tackles Ray 
Stackhouse and Jim Marek, .guard 
Tom B a l la b a n, center Steve 
O'Dea, and halfback Pat Fehring. 
Bill Feldhaus will send against 
these stalwarts 24 gridders, 14 
being letter wirtners from the 1947 
team. These veterans include, 
regulars end Jim DeFranco, tackle 
Don Kay, guard Mike Varchola, 
quarterback co-captain Bob 
McQuade, halfback Dick Quehl 
and fullback co-captain Bob Col}-
way. Kay was guard and Conway 
an end last year 'but they have 
been changed to tackle and full-
back, respectively, this spring. 
These changes were made to use 
more effectively K>ay's tremen-
dous size and Conway's' quick 
starting power. 
FULLBACKS Tom Powe N 
Jack Oliver L FULLBACKS 
Bruno Masdea F Bob· Conway L 
Gabe Pruent NL Paul Misali F 
L - Letterman 
XAVIER DIAi°ffONDEERS BREAK.EVEN 
WITH NOTRE DAME iN TWIN-BILL 
Band To Play 
The .purpose of this intra-squad 
game is primarily to exercise the 
fundamentals the gridders have 
learned during this eight week 
extended training period. Inter-
mittent bad weather caused 
· plenty of mental anguish to the 
coaching staff this spring and 
kept the Muskies in-side many 
afternoons when Coach Kluska 
had planned some real "head-
knocking." The starting lineups 
will not be announced until game 
time but it is expected that all 
the players will see action. 
Xavier's band will put in its 
appearance at the half-time and 
Director Gil Maringer has been 
working diligently on an interest-
ing intermission program. Ticket 
No. 29 of the student activity 
book will be honored for admit-
tance for all students. Adult tick-
F - 1947 Freshman squad 
NL - Non-Letterman i·eturnee 
N - Newcomer 
Niblickers To Play 
.. 
Miami A.nd Dayton 
The X. U. golf team will travel 
to the Universities of Miami and 
Dayton during the next week and 
there will try to enter into the 
win column after their 151h-111h 
defeat at the hands of the Uni:-
versity of Kentucky last Monday 
in their first. match of the cur-
rent campaign. Tomorrow the 
niblickers engage their tradition-
a,l rivals, Miami University, and a 
very close match is expected. In 
past years both teams have been 
on the upgrade and the last divot 
may telf the outcome of the 
match. 
Xavier's team, led by co-cap-
tains George Evans and Bob Red-
er, has been shooting good prac-
tice rounds and, although a little 
off in their game with U. K., it 
is expected that the ·competitive 
matyhes should bring the men 
into good form. 
A vastly improved Xavier base-
ball nine split ·a pair of games 
with Notre Dame here last Sun-
day before a c1·owd of 1,500, the 
Muskies winning the first, 4-3, 
and dropping the nightcap, 5-2 in 
ten innings. 
The outlook for the Xavier nine 
was none too bright at the start 
of the first game. Don Kay, Xa-
vier's big left hander, -got off to 
a bad start in the initial inning. 
Three walks coupled with the 
same number of hits produced 
three runs before Kay retired in 
favor of Schneider, who then. re-
tired the side and continued to 
pitch in this fashion throughout 
the remainder of the contest. In 
the eight innings he worked, only 
three hits we1·e charged against 
him. 
liig Inning 
Xavier proved easy for Kluck 
in the first inning, but at the 
start of the. second Dick Held, 
Muskie leftfielder, caught hold 
of Kluck's fast one and doubled 
far back on the terrace in left. 
Stenger followed with a single to 
center, scoring Held. After Hage-
dorn walked and Hillman popped 
out, Courtney lined a single to 
right which went through Lipton's 
legs for a two-base error that 
enabled two runs to s c o r e. 
Schnieder helped his own cause 
by driving Courtney across with 
an infield out. 
After the second inning the 
tilt became a pitcher's duel. 
In the second contest Kay re-
turned to the mound to prove he 
was better than the first game 
indicated. He struck 'out two be-
fore a · single and two 'walks 
loaded the bases. McHale, Irish 
right fielder, sent a grounder to 
Hillman who made a costly mis-· 
cue which allowed two runs to 
score. 
Xavier Tallies 
Xavier's offense started again 
in the second inning. Frank Hag-
edorn lifted a fly to deep left, 
which Machado· dropped for a 
two-base ermr. After Hillman 
struck out and Courtney ground-
ed out, Kay lined a single to 
left, scoring Hagedorn. Xavier's 
s~cond and final run came in the 
sixth inning. Hillman singled to 
center and stole second. After 
Courtney went down swinging, 
Kay stepped up to the plate and 
lined a sharp single past third,.. 
scoring Hillman with the tyjng 
run. 
Irish Score 
Both teams played heads up 
ball until the Irish half of the 
tenth, Pavela, Rambler Jeadoff 
man, singled to right. Kozlik was 
safe on Hillman's error. Koblosh 
hit a sizzling grounder to Scher-
penberg, who· threw Pavela out 
at third. Then came the climax. 
Petrezelka hit an easy grounder 
to Kay, who whirled and threw 
to third where the ball slipped 
off Ellert's glove, enabling Koz-
lik to score. Grieve then doubled 
down the. left" "field line, scoring 
Koblosh and Petrezelka. In Xa.: 
vier's half of the inning both 
Stenger and Hagedorn singled w.:. 
fo1· Campbell retired the side. 
Xavier outhit the Ramblers in 
blasting out eight safeties, while 
the boys from South Bend col-
lected seven. Kay, besides hurling 
a beautiful game, had two hits, 
as did second-sacker Sid Hillman. 
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... Spring ~~ports Schedule 
Home And Abroad 
Apr. 23 -TR Wilmington Wal-
nut Hills 
~~- 24 - B Louisville, there 
- G Miami, there 
-T Marshall, here 
27 - B Dayton, thre 
- G Dayton, there 
- T Dayton, there 
30 - G Ohio U ., there 
-T Lawrence T e c h, 
here 
-May· 1-B ·Eastern Ky State, 
there 
- TR Triangular Me e t, 
· Wilberforce, Cedarville 
at Wilberforce 
3 - ~R Capitol, there 
5 - G Wayne, Cincinnati, 
at Cincinnati 
6 - B Detroit, here 
- T i.ouisville, here 
7 - G Louisville, there 
8 - B Louisville, here 
- T Kentucky, there 
-10 .- G Miami, here 
11-·TR Louisville, there 
13 .....!B 'Cincinnati, there 
15 - B Marshall, there 
- T Louisville, there 
17 - G Kentucky, there 
18 - B Dayton, here 
- T Dayton, here· 
TR Cincinnati, there 
20 - B Wayne, there 
21- B Lawrence Tech, 
there 
- TR Dayton, there 
- G Ohio u:, here 
22 - B Detroit, there 
- T Kentucky, here 
24 - G Dayton, here 
25 - B Cincinnati, here 
- T Cincinnati, there 
27 - B Ohio State, there 
- T Marshall, there 
28 - G · Louisville, here 
29- B Eastern Ky. State, 
here 
June 6- B Lawrence Tech, 
here (D. H.) 




.SWEET VICTORY AT LAST, 
WE SWAMP U. C. IN CHESS 
The Gambits, Xavier's newest 
athletic addition, checkmated· a 
hard-driving Univ_ersity of Cin-
cinnati chess team last Friday 
night in South Hall and came out 
on top with a significant 91/2 to 
51h victory. -. 
Dick "Rip" Riordan and John 
Leibold led the Musketeers by 
taking both games from their 
Clifton Avenue opponents. Char~ 
lie Lang won his first match and 
drew in the second. Other team 
members including Goodwin Ku-
pris, Irvin Singer, Dan Brown and 
Bob Dauer split .with their op-
ponents in two separate matches 
each .. No member of the Xavier 
contingent was blanked complete-
ly. 
Dan Brown, chess club presi-
dent, said the mai·gin of victory 
would nave been greater had not 
the dub's "b.ell-cow," Pedro Men-
dez, taken his eyes for a moment 
off one insignificant pawn of his 
foe. 
A return match between the 
two teams has been set tenta-
tively for mid-May. 
I Baseball Box Scores 
l'IRST OAlrn 
XAYUm AB It H l'O A 1~ 
llcttl~. rr 4 o o :; o o 
Kcherpcntwrg, "" ·I O 1 :! n 1 
. I.Mcky, 3b 4 0 1 O 4 0 
Held, If 4 l :l 2 O 0 
Stenger, cf -I l 1 I) 0 0 
Hagccloru. lh :! 1 O !I o O 
Hmman, :!h :1 o o :! 1 1 
Courtney, c a 1 1 7 1 O 
Kny, t> o o o o o O 
Schulc1lcr, !> a U o O ,, 0 
'l'ot'llls al 
N-O'l'JU~ D.\lll1E .AB 
Pu·ela, cf :l 
l(«Y~ll k, :!h ii 
Kohh,..h, ·ss a 
l'et·rezclkn, lb -I 
~hlchudo, If a 
I.l11to11, rf :l 
~lcllnle, ·l'f 1 
J;H\"el'~1 , ;~'h :I 
Cocclttl, c .. 




4 Ii 27 II :!. 
R JI 1'0 A 1-; 
1 0 Ii 0 0 
() 0 0 2 () 
1 1 t 2 () 
1 1 fl 0 0 
0 0 ~ 0 0 
() 0 :! 0 1 
() 1 0 0 0 
0 1 1 1 1 
0 1 +·2 0 
() 0 () 1 0 
0 () 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 () 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 













J\113 .Jl U PO A 
3 0 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 0 
·l 0 ·1 1 4 
.j () l 1 
.J () 0 1 
-~ 0 1 :1 
·I l 1 11 
r. 1 2 .1 
-! 0 ... 7 
-! 0 ()" 0 











Intramural softball made its• ~ DON'T READ THIS ~ 
entrance on the Xavier athletic - .. 
scene Saturday, April 17, when ·~ , ;" 
Bks 14 was defeated by Bks 9, < If You're Not. luterestecl lu -a 
8 to 4. At first, it lookea as though .!! 2. 
- ~ Carl Kramb's pitching would se- ~ Good Student Gover111nent > 
cure a victory for lj as they 111 . "'O 
got off to a three 'run lead in the £ a: 
first inning. However 8 was not 2 If Yo11 Are Interested We Want N 
to be denied; a sharp single by 0 '!' 
Charlie Lyons, a good bunt' by C> ~ 
Kinchloe, and excellent base• YOUR VOTE e 
running by Nolan tied the score 0 . 
at three-all. In the third inning "':' ~ 
a two-out rally scored three more ~ (;' 
runs for the Old Guard of 9; a - .. 
superb job of fielding by Kinch- ·~ Senior Class Representatives ; 
loe, the Old <;;uard's peerless < Art Ney -a 
first baseman, plus a put-out by .!! 2. 
Nolan at home enabled pitcher :f Mel Hessler ~ 
John Dietrick to stave off a last CIJ ~ 
innirig splurge and secure his ':f Junior Class Representatives a: 
fir~w~. 2 ~ ~s 14 took on the X-Squires 0 Jim Bechtold u., 
of Bks 11, Monday evening and C> Lou Bunning o 
after a bad first inning walloped • ·Gene Friedmann • 
Bob Joyce to the tune of 15-4. o Cil 
In all fairness to Joyce, who is n "':' Joe Meyer Jr. o 
pretty · fair softball pitcher, it ~ ·' (;' 
must be mentioned that he had ~ Athletic Board Chairman ;:. 
very little support. ~ n> 
Teams turned into the athletic < Dick Henkel -a ~ ~ office will be formed into leagues -::-o v• 
and schedules posted. Due to i:t.. Social Committee Chairman > 
weather fluctuations and com- cu "'O 
mitments of the field for base- £ Jerry Halloran ::?. 
ball, it will be necessary for·team 2 ~ 
captains to arrange the . time of , ~ ... Paid Political Aclvcrtiscmcnt ~ 
the contests. Rules regarding the -
return of equipment are the same • Go to the Polls April 26-30 • G.o to the Polls April 26-30 ~ 
as those for basketball. 
~:-·.·.·.· :.-.·.: :·: : '·'· ·.·.· ;.: . : . -.:·:"·'.:'·~ ·.· ·. . .. ;:::. : ;··:···· ::':-:: .... ·'::·:·:· . .......... · .. ·.·:.·:-:-::-:·.·::··,·: .···:·····.·:·'":'·'•'•''' 
MEW HAVEN ST·YL.ED 
UNIVERSITY CLOTHES 
60·00 and 6S·C>0 
LEADINS UNIVERSITY MEN •II over the country 
arc turning towerd New Haven styling in the suib 
they ·wearl You'll rcco9ni1c it in the softer more 
. fitted sho11lder, the clean straight lines, and vented 
jaclet ... an all over balance of .comfort and smart 
good looks! Y~u'll find New Haven clothes, authcn· 
tically tailored by Certer Hall at Shillito'sl And find 
them in your favorite fabrics, hand woven tweeds, 
worsted· chcvi~ts. imported flannels and ~avy. blue 
worsteds .•• all fabrics with st•ying power! Regu-
lars, shorts •nd longs! 
Buy on Sltllllfo's Lay-Away plan •.• your 
ludget Cltarse Account ." •• pay later! 
SEE YOUR OWN UNIVERSITY REPRESENTA-
TIVE, ON CAMPUS OR IN SHILLITO'S 
UNIVERSITY SHOPI 
)(a.,ier University 
• Ralph Hollmeyer • 
SllUllto'1 NIW, UNIYllSITY SHOP • l•ICOllJ 
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' Speal~e1·s' Table At Ann11al AI11mni Dinner 
Seated around the speaker's fable at the 55th annual Alumni banquet held at the Gibson Roof 
Garden are (left to right): the Very Reverend Celestin J. Steiner, S . .T.; Dr. Francis A. Arlingbaus, 
'26 principal speaker; William J~ Dammarell, '28, Assistant U. S. District Attorney, Toastmaster; 
Mayor Albert D. Cash '16; Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S.J., '12, retiring moderator; Edward P. Vonder-
haar '31, President of Alumni Association; and Alfred A. Conway '17, reth·ing president. 
By Bill Bocklage years service, announced his res-
A view of Xavier in a new di- ignation as moderator of the as-
mension is what this student ob- sociation. His successor will be 
server obtained at the 55th An- named later. 
nual Alumni Dinner, Thursday, Dr. Arlinghaus, '2'6, head of the 
April 15. That dimension, of History Department at the Uni-
course, with a b_ow to Mr. Ein- versity of Detroit and president 
stein, was time. of the American Catholic Histor-
Men of all wa'lks of life, priests, ical Association, analyzed actions 
lawyers, doctors, educators, writ- of the .United States on the for-
ers, business men fron~ graduated eign scene during the last war. 
classes that extend back to the U. S. S. R. "Strange Ally" 
Gay Nineties,· gathered at the Ho- Fighting the war without re-
tel Gibson to pay honor to their gard for the peace to follow was 
alma mater and the Jesuit edu- the first mistake, he said, the 
cational system. United States made. The Soviet 
Varied Program Union was a "strange ally" to the 
announced aims of this country. 
a world power and that the "At-
lantic Community of Nations," 
which extends as far as Italy, is 
the ward of this country. 
Truman Doctrine Weak 
The so-called "Truman Doc-
trine" 'was weak because it had 
the disadvantage of application 
only on the periphery of Soviet 
activities, with the Russians pos-
sessing the strategic inner lines. 
This nation is definitely com-
mitted to the European Relief 
Program, Dr. Arlinghaus conclud-
ed, American position being ana-
logous to the one faced by a Mar-
ine officer in an advanced posi-
tion during World WarI, who re-
plied to a suggested withdrawal, 
"Retreat, hell, we just got here." 
There was music, singing and _Roosevelt's "Grand Design" 
good fellowship, but there was was unequal to the situation that 
also a serious aspect. In a lengthy developed, according to Dr. Ar-
program which climaxed with Dr. linghaus, because of the failure Once-In-A-Lifetime 
Francis A. Arlinghaus' address, of the British Empire, Soviet in- Opportunity 
"Some Thoughts on American transigence, and the defection of STUDY TRAVEL 
Foreign Policy," honored and not- the United Nations. • · • 
able graduates alike appeared to IN SPAIN 
reflect Xavier's glory. Foreign Policies 68-Day Tour - $798 
With ready wit and sparkling The fundamentals of the U. S. All Expenses 
allusions, William Dammarell, '28, S. R. foreign policy, he declared, By Ship from New York July 2 
Assistant U. S. District Attorney, are built around "old fashioned Sponsored by tile 
served as Toastmaster. Mayor Russian imperialism" and " ideo- University' of Madrid 
Albert Cash, '16, and the Very logical Communist expansionism." For descriptive folder, write: 
Reverend Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., American counterparts, he add- Dept. "C" 
each spoke briefly, the former of ed, must take into consideration SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
his recollections of the univer- the fact that the United States is 500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
sity of the past, and the latter of -:;~~;;::::::;;;~;;;::;;:::::;;::;::;:::;=d~=:;:::;:;::::;::;::;:~~==~ 
his plans for the Xavier of the .r#lr#Jr#lr#ir#lr#ir#Jr#lr#Jr#lr#lr#Jr'#ir#ir'#ir#lt. 
future. 
Fr. Sweeney Resigns 
The Reverend Paul J. Sweeney, 
S.J., '12, after receiving a brief-
case as a testimonial to his 13 
Philosophy Groztp 
Hears Dept. Head 
Too l1nportant To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
"Order in Logic and Meta-
physics" was the title of the ad-
dress which the Reverend John J. 
Wellmuth, S. J., Professor of 
Philosophy, delivered before the ~i~e:"""3~r="""3~r="""3~"""f#J"""""""r=~~ .. r='""::J ..... r="""Sl-r=-=i--@-.. @l-.. r=-3-r=-Sl-r=-51--r#i-.. r=-::J-r=-Sl- 11· 
Regional Meeting of the Ameri-
can Catholic Philosophical Associ-
ation, April 17, in Chicago, Illi-
nois. 
Students and faculty members 
of non-Catholic as well as Catho-
lic colleges of the Chicago area 
................................................................................................................... "' ....... . 
QUEEN CITY BLUE PRINT CO. 
124 Government Place (Rear of Post Office) • 
Photostats 
Discharge Papers - Birth Certificates - l\larriage License etc. 
are included in this association. 1:,,;u ....... u. .. ;u.,a.;,.,u..,;;;; ..a.;,,.u.,.;;;;!";;:; ... ;;;.,::o.,a.;,..;;;.,::o.,;;:;..,;;;.,::;;,.;;:;.,,;;;.,::;;.,:::: .,=::: .. :::.,= ... = ..:::,.=.,.= .= ... = .. = ..:=.,,=, .. ==,=· .. = .. = .. = ... = .. = .. = ...= ..= ... = ..= ..= ...= .. = ..= ..= ..~ 
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MAKE A DATE FOR MAY 8 
XA VIER's FAVORITE 
BARBER 
JULIUS LOHR 
§ WHITE VILLA FOODS I 
= f =  rom a 
§ SUNSHINE FARMS I 
§ WHITE VILLA GROCEkS, INC. i 
Puritan's New Freedo111 Shirt 
SWINGSTER 
Tlte Perfect Shirt 








Instead of bunching or binding, 
the Swingster follows every move 
of your body. Tailored with extra 
lengtll and extra fullness in the 
back and elbows. Swingster posi-
tively cannot bind. Its new pat-
ented construction eliminates all 
seams in the back and shoulders 
. ; • enables you to swing freely 
in every direction • . • Cleverly 
designed air vents allow you to 
breathe at the armpits. Made of 
the iinest washable gabardine. 








hampered s h o u I d e r 
flexing for perfect 
physical co-ordination. 
2. ARMPIT VENTI· 
LATORS. Reduce per· 
spiration to assure 
coolness and lon1er 
wear. 
3757 Montgomery Road 
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